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Urgent Prescriptions
Forwarding prescriptions to QSP that have been sent to
other pharmacies

4 THINGS WE NEED:
1. Send QSP the other pharmacies’ prior authorization forms
2. Send QSP a new prescription for the patient
3. Send QSP the patient demographic sheet or their information can
be ﬁlled out on the prescription
PATIENT DEMOGRAPHICS
PATIENT NAME

Home #

DOB

ADDRESS

DATE

Cell #

PATIENT INSURANCE INFORMATION
COMPANY NAME

ID NUMBER

RX GRP/PCN/BIN

INS CO. PHONE #

4. Inform the patient that their prescription has been forwarded to
Quality Specialty Pharmacy. Provide them with QSP’s number to
coordinate their medication delivery.
PHONE

FAX

844.460.0608

844.772.1288

EMAIL

NATESTO@QSPRX.COM

QualitySpecialtyPharmacy.com
844.460.0608 natesto@qsprx.com
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Send Prescriptions Direct
3 WAYS TO SEND: E-SCRIBE, FAX OR CALL-IN
THE PRESCRIPTION TO QSP
E-scribing (follow E-scribing direction sheet below)
If you choose to ePrescribe, select Quality Specialty Pharmacy
Not listed in your software program? See below to conduct a system search:
1. Select “Retail” pharmacy as opposed
to “Mail Order” pharmacy to do your
search if that is an option.
2. Most ePrescribing systems have a
search library. Begin by using the
following criteria only:
Quality Specialty Pharmacy
		
Tampa, Florida 33617
		
NCPDP # 1044849
3. If Quality Specialty Pharmacy does
not show up in your system add

the following criteria as needed:
NCPDP # 1044849
Address: 5144 East Busch
Blvd, Tampa, Florida, 33617
If NPI is required: 1659514214
If you are still unable to find
Quality Specialty Pharmacy,
contact your ePrescribing
software vendor to add Quality
Specialty Pharmacy to your
system.

Please Add-The patient’s best contact number (cell # preferred), insurance name
and I.D. number in the notes, note to pharmacist or free text section. This will
expedite the process and help us get the meds processed and shipped to the
patient faster.
Please check the “DAW” dispense as written box for all branded meds or uncheck
the “generic substitution o.k.” box. This is the same as Medically Necessary!
Faxing (be sure to send the patient demographic sheet or write it on the RX form)
Call-In Provide the patient with a QSP tear sheet and advise them to call the
pharmacy the next day or answer the “800” number that will be calling or texting
them within 24 hrs (Please allow ample time for the prescription to go through
before patient calls the pharmacy)
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